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Addison Stone was a musical legend, a global icon, and a beloved entertainer. His voice 
captivated millions of fans and his charisma charmed the world. But behind the 
glittering facade, he was a man haunted by his past, tormented by his demons, and 
consumed by his fame. In this gripping novel, you will follow Addison’s journey from his 
humble beginnings as a diner singer to his meteoric rise to superstardom, and his tragic 
downfall to a terminal illness. You will witness his struggles, his triumphs, and his 
secrets, as told by his loyal assistant and friend, Jonathan James. MEGASTAR is a story 
of love, loss, and legacy. It is a tribute to the power of music, the magic of 
entertainment, and the spirit of a megastar who never gave up on his dreams.
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  SIGNATURE DRINK

Ingredients:
● 1 oz. of vodka
● 1 oz. of blue curaçao
● 1 oz. of pineapple juice
● 1 oz. of orange juice
● 1 oz. of cranberry juice
● 1 oz. of grenadine
● 1 oz. of lemon-lime soda
● Ice cubes

Instructions:
● Fill a cocktail shaker with ice cubes.
● Add the vodka, blue curaçao, pineapple juice, orange juice, cranberry juice, 

and grenadine to the shaker.
● Shake well for 10-15 seconds.
● Strain the mixture into a glass filled with ice cubes.
● Top off the drink with lemon-lime soda.
● Garnish with a slice of orange or pineapple.

Enjoy this refreshing and colorful drink while reading about Addison’s journey to 
stardom and beyond!

The Addison Stone



  SPOTIFY MUSIC RECOMMENDATIONS

● Fame by David Bowie
● Fame and Fortune by Elvis Presley
● The Fame by Lady Gaga
● Holy Grail by Jay-Z:Lucky by Britney Spears
● The Lucky One by Taylor Swift
● Took a Pill in Ibiza by Mike Posner
● Celebrity Skin by Hole
● Everything I Wanted by Billie Eilish
● Fake Smile by Ariana Grande
● Famous by Charli XCX
● Castle Walls by T.I.
● Fences by Paramore
● Cracks in Mr. Perfect by Ne-Yo
● Elegantly Wasted by INXS:
● Famous by Nathan Sykes
● Glory by Bastille

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6oxFgOVTi9mVnHNkF2x9pP?si=67e8852f790f4df5


  WARNING

THIS GUIDE CONTAINS POSSIBLE THIS GUIDE CONTAINS POSSIBLE 
SPOILERS FOR THIS BOOK IN THE SPOILERS FOR THIS BOOK IN THE 

DISCUSSION SECTION.DISCUSSION SECTION.



  DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

● What are the main themes and messages of the book? 
● How does the author explore the ethical, moral, and social implications of human cloning and consciousness 

transfer?
● How do you feel about Addison Stone as a character? Do you sympathize with his motivations and actions, or 

do you find him selfish and arrogant? 
● How does his personality and behavior change after the procedure?
● How does the author portray the entertainment industry and the celebrity culture in the book? 
● What are the advantages and disadvantages of being a megastar? 
● How does fame and fortune affect Addison’s relationships with his friends, family, and fans?
● How does the book compare to other science fiction novels or films that deal with similar topics, such as The 

Island, The 6th Day, or Never Let Me Go? What are the similarities and differences in the plot, characters, and 
tone?

● What did you think of the ending of the book? Were you satisfied or surprised by the outcome? 
● What do you think will happen next to Addison and his clone?



  

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

RJ Eastwood is the pen name for Robert Emery. His career began with 
writing and directing regional and national TV commercials, live local 
television, corporate films, network documentaries, and motion pictures. His 
award-winning productions include "Swimming Upstream" (feature film), 
"For God and Country: A Marine Snipers Story" (MSNBC), "The Directors" (91 
episodes Starz/Encore), "The Genocide Factor" (4-hour miniseries PBS) Mr. 
Emery was born and raised in Bristol, Rhode Island. 

He currently resides with his wife in Florida. When not writing or working on 
a project around the house, Mr. Emery can be found in the kitchen creating 
great Italian meals thanks to the teachings of his Italian mother and to the 
delight of his wife, children, grandchildren, and friends.

WEBSITE: http://www.robertjemeryauthor.com
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TWITTER
LINKEDIN
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